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Vegetable Preparalionfor As-
similating the Food andEe gula --

ting the Stomachs andBowels of

h. mi va ar aaw w a wm awt a

Promotes Digcslion.Cheerfur-nes- s
and Rest. Contains neither

Opium,Moiphine nor Mineral.
NotNarcotic.

Hiape oTOUJlrSAMUELPtTCHER
. PuntfJan Seul-jilx.Seni- ut

J tfjftiniHt
BiCarbonaltScd

Cftwifod Jhjmr

Aperfecl Remedy forConslipa-Tio- n

. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverisn-nes- s

and Loss OF SLEEP.

J Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

EXACT COPY OF WRA PPEH

'Mrs." Gusher I've written some verses
Te?k. but I hardly know

-- .. i.. in them. "Ode va Ann's Face"
expresses the idea, but that doesn't

Mlsa Prpprey Why not make it "Lines
on Anns racer ruuripuia- -

aa DellKfctfailr Moder.
"Ta Tour new rector an agreeable

"Indeed be is real nice; plays golf and
squash, owns a napntna launcn ana au

and besides he isn't a bit rell
gioos." Smart Set.

'His Opportunity.

Jim Prove It l

Jack How can I?
Jim Jump overboard and if that man

eating shark gets you I will believe that
yon are a man. Chicago News.

The Sense of Smell.
ine eye is used; only ior seeing

and the :ear. for hearing, but the
nose is one of the organs that serve
a double ; purpose. It is not only
the seat of the sense of smell, but
was intended to be the principal
organ through j which man should
breathe, j Its ; circuitous passages,
warm and moist, protect the lungs
oy xaKing me , enm irom tne in
spired air and arresting irritating
aust. i

The whole nose is not concerned
m the act of smelling. The olfac
tory nerves, which alone take cog
nizance of odors, are situated in the
upper third of the nasal chambers,
out of the line of ordinary inhala
tion, lor this reason we do not
usually notice odors unless they are
somewhat 6trong, but when we whiff

draw the air into the upper part
of the nostrils and hold it there for
a few moments we become aware
of the faintest scent.

HAVANA CUSTOM HOUSE.

Allexed IrrexnlarltlesDoriot the American
Control of the Island.

Br Cable to tne Morning star.
hayasa, june 7. rending an in

vestigation of the books of the custom
house here. Cashier Acosta has been
suspended from duty. Officials of
the customs, 'department decline
to state whether or not a fraud
bbs oeen commuiea, out me press
intimates mat irregularities have
been discovered and lays stress upon
tne statement mat inese alleged ir
regularities occurred during the
American control

.
of the island.

SvT a a ano arrests nave oeen mane in con
nection with the investigation of the
custom house books. '

warm; wirelets
A Paris dispatch saya that M. Rou-vi- er

has: accepted the portfolio
of finance in the new Combes minis
try and tbe Cabinet ia thus completed.

.ffvL. 1 a - W r I jauo uuionc Li Deny tseii was re
moved vesterdaT from its inooiil
building in the Exposition grounds at
Charleston to the Coast Line depot
ana wui sun on Its return to Phila- -
aeipia at 11 o'clock to-da- y.

A mass meeting at Mamnhia. TVnn..
by a large number of the moat promi- -

neni isemocrau m Memptus and Sbel- -
oy last night, endorsed Richard Ol- -
ney, of Massachusetts, as a candidata
of the Democraaio party for President
two years nenee. -

An order issued from the Navy De-
partment the mosquito
juice oi toipeao coats at .Norfolk.
There are six of these boats and they
have all been placed in command of
Floyd Chandler, an expert In torpedo

Tbe Republican convention for the
nomination ot a State senator at
Welch, W. Va.J yesterday almost end- -
ea in a not. uuns and clubs were used.
The chairman was carried from the
nail bruised and bleeding.

As the result of a collision yesterday
kaaunaco crossing at urentwood,

ok. uouu county, mo., oeiween an
electrio suburban car and an engine of
we Missouri Pacific railroad 35
persons were ! badly injured, two
latally. ;

If You Need

FieldPeas
FOB SEED

i ;

We can supply jou.

HALL & PEAESALL.
Incorporated

Je s u i. Wilmington, N. O.
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That
The blue birds are with us
again. The streams and ponds
are warming np. The fisher-
men ehould be looking np
their outfits. Seeing if any
thing ia wanted before the
last minute.

' As of old we are showing
the finest things to tempt the
fish kingdom and make the
sport more sporty for the
anglers.!

i

Lines may be wanted; poles must be
needed; hooks are very necessary, and
in fact we have everything: that is re-
quired to make a complete outfit.

To thosa that are interested in the
sport, to those others tbat may not be
so enthusiastic, we would consider it a
favor to have all come in and look.

The Mohammedan Husband May
Break Hla at Will.

The Koran says the husband may
divorce hjs wife without assigning
any reason or giving any notice.
He may rebuke, imprison and
scourge her. He may twice divorce
and twice take back the same wom-
an, but if he a third time divorce
her she cannot again become his
wife until she has married and been
divorced from some other man.
(Sura, II, 230.)

Yet Ibrahim Halebi says: "In
the absence of serious reasons no
Mussel man can justify divorce in the
eyes of either religion or the law. If
he abandon his wife, or put her
away from simple caprice, he draws
down upon himself the divine anger,
for the curse of God said the
prophet, 'rests upon him who re-

pudiates his wife capriciously.' "
Practically, however, a Mohamme-
dan may whenever he pleases, with-
out assigning any reason, say to his
wife, "Thou art divorced," and she
must then return to her-paren- ts.

(Amir Ali, Personal Law of Mo-

hammedans, 332; Lane, Modern
Egyptians, I, 150, 247.)

Among most of the Mohammedan
peoples divorces are very frequent.
According to Dr. Van der Berg, an
even more fatal influence is exer-
cised on family life in the east by
this laxity of the marriage tie than
by polygamy. In Cairo, according
to Lane, there are not many men
who have not divorced one wife if
they have been married for a long
time, and many men in Egypt have
in the course of two years married
as many as twenty, thirty or mere
wives, while there are women ad-

vanced in age who have been wives
to a dozen or more men successively.
In Morocco a man repudiates his
wife on the slightest provocation
and marries again. Among" the
Moors of the Sahara it is considered
"low-- " for a couple to live very long
together. (Westermarch, 519, 526.)

On the other hand, in India,
among the Mohammedans, divorce
is seldom heard of. Green Bag.

A Carlsbad Cure.
The consulting room of a Carls-

bad physician seems about the last
place in the world for humorous in-

cidents. Yet this is what happened
in one of these haunts of the sick
the other day. A new patient, after
having been thoroughly cross ex-

amined by the doctor, had received
minute instructions as to diet, etc.,
and was dismissed with this injunc-
tion, "As for smoking, you must
limit yourself to three cigars daily;
three light cigars and no more."
After a few days the patient appears
again in . the consulting room.
"Well, and how are you?" asks the
physician.

"I should be all right," replies
the patient, "but your orders about
smoking are difficult to follow."

"I am sorry," the doctor says
categorically, "but no more than
three cigars a day. You must just
put up with it."

"But, doctor, it really is an awful
business. Wouldn't two a day do?
I feel ill every time I smoke."

"Why, man, what in the world do
you smoke for at all if that is the
case?" the doctor roared.

"But, doctor, wasn't it you your-
self who said 'three cigars a day
and no more ?' Of course I thought
they were part of the cure and be-

gan upon them, though I've never
in my life taken to smoking." Tab-
leau! Westminster Gazette.

A CHANGED MAN.

Jrtflliatlon of a Phonograph Darln-Perio- d

of Courtship.
"2so, I never have a bit of trouble with

toy husband," remarked the frail little
woman with the intelligent face. "Infact, I have him right under my thumb."

"You don't look very strong," doubt-
fully commented the engaged girl.

"You mistake me, my dear. It's a men-
ial, not a physical subjection."

"Would you mind telling me how"
"Not a bit! Always glad to help any

one steer clear of the rocks. First ofall, you must know that a man in love
is the biggest sort of a fool and says
things that makes him almost wild whenhe hears 'em in after life. I realized itand from the very beginning of our court-
ship I kept a phonograph in my room,
and every speech he made was duly re-
corded. Now whenever my husband gets
a little bit obstreperous I just turn on a
record or two. Heavens, how he does
rave! But he can't deny it They always
will, though, if you don't have proof posi-
tive."

"Thank you," gratefully murmured the
engaged girL "I'll get a phonograph thisvery day."

Why He Kept Silence.
At an evening party a gentleman relat-

ed an adventure in which he had been
the principal actor, and, seeing unmistak-
able shadows of doubt on the faces of his
hearers, he appealed to a friend who was
present and who had witnessed the cir-
cumstances to corroborate his statement.

To his utter confusion his friend denied
all knowledge of the affair.

Meeting some time afterward the sus-
pected Ananias said:

"Is it possible that you can have forgot-
ten the circumstance to which I referred
at Mrs. A.'s party the other night?"

"Certainly not, my dear fellow," replied
his friend, "but I could see that eve y one
present looked upon you as an incorrigi-
ble liar, and I had too much regard formy character to risk being taken for an-
other."

Gronchmti and the Milkman.
"You use lots of miiK, don t youi

qnerier the milkman as he peered
through the screen and saw Mr. Grouch-ma- n

at the breakfast table.
"Yes," growled that Individual; "I eat

lots of bread and milk."
"Well," said the milkman, trying hard

to be pleasant, "it's pretty healthy. I
guess."

"Yes," answered Grouchman. "and
there's another thing In Its favor. It af-
fords me such an elegant opportunity
to cast my bread upon the waters." In-
dianapolis Sun.

Another Wrong Righted.
"No," said old Mr. Rockingham, afterhis daughter had put in her plea forCharley, "I can't give my consent. I like

him well enough personally, and he'a
good hearted and all that, but he ain'tsteady. He ain't"

"Why, pa," she Interrupted, "how canyou say he isn't steady? He hasn't missed
single night in the past tout months."Chicago Record-Heral- d.

The schooner yacht Celeste, from
North Carolina for New York, strand-
ed Friday night a half-mil-e northeast
from Fishing Point, Assateague, Va.
Life-save- rs will run anchors and float
her. '

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

Tha Kind You Hars Always Bought

Signature of

- President Palma is to receive
a salary of .$85,000. In view of the
services required of the President of
the United States for $50,000, the
executive head of the Cuban repub
lic may consider himself well paid.
At any rate, it beats school teach-i- n

g all to pieces. Washington Post,
2nd.

The Chicago Record-Heral- d

frankly remarks, in reference. to the
1- .11? 1 1 xuauinger reuuiuiiuu iq lnveuugaitj
the subject of lynching, that "its
value as campaign material is com
pletely discounted in these days by
the occurrence oi lynchings in the
North with every circumstance of
cruelty that has . characterized them
in the South.' Macon Telegraph,
Dem.

Platonic declarations of Re
publican State conventions of de-

termined hostility to the tariff-no- ur

ished Trust are again among the in
cidents of the day. With Congress
in session and the Republican ma
jority refusing even to touch the
tarm props that support tne ueei
Trust, the question is now long tne
American people will lend a .lavora
1 , . 7 1 ,
Die ear 10 inese declarations.
Philadelphia Record, Dem.

Krupp has just made a gnn
that can knock the Krnpp armor to
smithereens, and Emperor- - Willy
wants mm to sell none of the guns
outside of Germany. This a com-
fortable arrangment for Germany
which could thus armor the ships of
other nations in peace and knock
'em to pieces in war. However, in
ventive talent is at work on gun
nery in ubuer nations, too, as on
armor plate, and the story does not
come to an end with Mr. Krupp.
urookiyn Unixen, Dem.

ROOSEVELT ANXIOUS.

Would Like to Do Something Toward Set

tllog tbe Coal Strike.
ay Telegraph to tbe Morninx btar

Washington. June 7. The Presi
dent to-da- y had a long conference at
the White House with Senator Hanna
on the coal strike. The President con
veyed to Mr. Hanna the idea that he
would like very much to do some
thing toward settling the strike. Noth-
ing definite, however, was decided
upon. The President also sent for
Carroll D. Wright, the commissioner
or labor, to get his views on the situa-
tion, and also as to what might nron--
erly be done by the government look
ing to a settlement of tbe controversy.
it is probable that other conferences
will be held and the President kent
aavisea or me situation, tie will be
In readiness at anv time to extend aid
if it is found that be can be of service
in settling the differences that exist
between the operators and the miners.
Senator Elkins was present during
part oi me conference between the
President and Senator Hanna.

Changed Her Mind.
The house was "handy to the

street car line" and in traad renm'r.
There was the proper number of
ciosets ana the rental was reason-
able,... but before. .. cominsra to terms
tne house hunting matron said to
the agent:

"It is only fair for me to tell you
tnat we have nve boys.

I hat won't make any difference,
ma am,' he said, with a smile.
"You will find big families of boys
on Doth sides of you.

"Oh. then I don't want the house
at all!" she exclaimed. "I want to
find a neighborhood where there
won't be any boys but mine I"

At last accounts she was still
hunting.

Fresh Jelly.
lie Palis Selected Jelly.
71 Cases Tumbler Jelly.
98 Ken Paris Green.

123 Packages Tobacco Twine.
211 Boxes Octagon Soap.
197 Barrels Mallets.

27 Boxes Butt Meat.

W. B. COOPER,

my 11 U Wilmington. N. O.

X

Vr Our Methods

X

i Are calculated to ensure
prompt and efficient ser-
vice in every department
of banking. Perhaps you
would like to give us a
trial ?

Y
V

i
T ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK,

4 Wilmington, N. C.
Xx

Capital - - - $125,0001
t r

Surplus - - - 135,000
Organized 1893.

X
Y je S tf
Y
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748,706 prs.;in 1901

1,566,220 Pairs.
What does this mean? It means tnat tne

W. L. Douglas Shoe Co.'s

methods most be up-t- o date In every sense.
In this era of snaro comnetltlon imoiw ntmi.

1actorers, when each one Is trying to make
their :beat, this firm, over !5 yean old, has in
the past four years more than doubled their
already larve business. This Is phenomenal.

with this Shoe for Men and Boys, and Duthen-hofer'-

(the counterpart ot Douglas) for
Ladles, with many lower grades proportion-
ately stood, is It any wonder that onr business
Is Increasing

it does not take the pnbllo long to and wnere

They csm set the Best Shoes
for the least money.

S Era Co..
63 sups from corner Front and Second Bts

on mucosa. jell tf

What to Do When a Peraon'a Clothing
j Becomea Ignited.

Quick, intelligent work is impera-
tive when a person's clothing be
comes! ignited. Your first move
6hould be to get the person at
length upon the floor. The easiest
and safest way to accomplish this
is by tripping. Then roll him over
and over. This alone will go a long
way toward smothering the flames,
but at the same time lay hold of a
rug, coat or anything thick with
which' the operation can be more
6peedily and effectually completed.
A painful of water will answer the
purpose, perhaps, but do not take
even ten seconds to obtain it. It is
of vital importance that you make
use of, the nearest means. Strive
to keep the flames away from tho
upper, naif of the body, for that is
the most vulnerable portion of the
human anatomy, i

Should your own clothing catch
fire it will require all of your cour-
age, and training to enable you to
act rationally. The natural and al-

most overpowering impulse is to
run. Pont; it only makes a bad
matter: rapidly worse. Ide down at
once and roll yourself up in any-
thing which will assist in smother-
ing the flames. Fire has ti strong
upward tendency, 'and it will soon
envelop your whole body if you re-

main on your feet. The danger of
your ' inhaling the flames is also
greatly increased and internal burns
are pretty uniformly fatal.

So far I have used the masculine
pronoun, but all of my directions
apply with even more force to the
women. It is a sad lact that tnree-fourt- hs

oi those who suffer from
burns belong to the fair sex. This
is attributable, in a large measure,
to the; inflammable nature of their
dress.--Goo- d Housekeeping.

Cocoa, Cacao and Coca.
"Speaking of confusion in the use

of words," said a visitor to the city
from Nicaragua, "I read a story
some time ago which was credited to
a physician, and I was impressed
with the belief that he was either
misquoted or that he had got slight-
ly mixed in his botany. He was
talking about coca, cocaine, coco
cola and things of that sort, and he
attempted to straighten out some
of the popular errors, but instead
of doing so he made matters worse.

"Now, I am engaged in the busi-
ness of a cacao planter near San
Carlos,' and I believe I ought to
know something about the business.
Cacao is one thing, cocoa is another
and coca is still another. Cocoa is
the ordinary cocoanut. Cocoa is
not made from the seed of the
chocolate tree, but chocolate is
maae irom tne seed oi tne cacao,
the brema cacao. It is a rather cu-
rious fact that this word cacao is
invariably spelled incorrectly in
nearly ! all advertisements. Any
good botanical dictionary will show
you the difference between cocoa,
the cocoanut palm; cacao, the
broma cacao, ana coca, the cocaine
shrub. Yet these Vords are com-
monly confused and misspelled in
newspapers and other advertising
mediums, and the members of the
medical profession, it seems, are not
exempt from the same mistakes.
They ate separate things, with sepa-
rate properties, and have separate
uses. Orleans Times-Demo-r- at.

1 '

ROADS OF AMERICA.

Prorress la the Ball din a; of Hlrn-jwa-rs
Im the Conntry.

The Influence of the mechanical steed
on our civilization Is best exemplified
In tbe growth and Improvement of the
country highways, which, In a country,
that stretches between two oceans and
Includes within its boundary nearly all
the climates and physical characteris-
tics of a mighty continent, have been
slowly evolved from the almost indis-
tinguishable trail of the pioneer set
tlers into roads of high engineering
skill and achievement, says Guntoivs
Magazine. The American country
roads have lagged in the develop-jne- nt

of the nation's material growth
and expansion until within the past
few years. With the exception of
the few old postroads, established in
colonial days, when the stagecoach
was the only vehicle for comfortable
travel, there were not more than two
or three country highways of passable
physical condition, summer and winter,
a score of years ago in the United
States. J

Military roads were the earliest In ex-
istence In all countries, and the protec-
tive necessity of having different parts
of the empire Joined together by high-
ways Over which an army could be
quickly! moved inspired most of the
great engineering feats In roadbuild-ln-g

of the past This factor had little
or no influence in American industrial
life. Our boundaries did not abut
those of powerful nations with whom
we might at any time wage war; con-
sequently no thought of establishing
lines of fortifications, connected by
military highways, ever entered the
heads of our most warlike legislators or
presidents. Military roads were not
features of our national development,
and, though potent factors in the
growth of many European states, they
were almost nil in American history.

The modern roadbuilding movement
is attributed to the bicycle and automo-
bile, but It must be said that it was
rather the coalitions of the times,
which Were ripe for the change, that
made the popularity of these mechanic-
al steeds. Railroad construction had
almost reached Its limit, important
trunk fines were already paralleling
each other so that they cut disastrously
into eah other's profits, and the most
Important parts of the country were
Joined together by the ribbons of steel.
Railroad stocks were declining in val-
ue, profits were becoming reduced, andcapital was chary of Investing in new
enterprises of this character.

What the country needed was more
feeders country roads leading from
farms, mines and producing lands. For
months In the year the great agricul-
tural sections were shut off from the
railroads by almost impassable country
roads. jMIlh? and manufacturing plants
located- - on streams or water that fur-
nish excellent motive power could not
market their products In winter. The
logging! camps and tbe mining compa-
nies were likewise helpless In winter.
Thus tpr a good portion of the year thecountry commerce was paralyzed and
the producing centers were cut Off from
the wofrld.

! '
'TnbercnMn la Hereford.

Dr. Geddes. representative of the
United; States department of agricul-
ture, resident in England, tested dur-
ing th past year 249 Herefords iwitb
tubercolin prior to export. Of thla
large number only seven reacted, and
It la stated that of these seven he eon
aldered three only "eroplclaui icagefj

Oil TUB OTHER BIDE.

We go our ways io life too much alone;
We hold ourselrea too far from all

our kind:
Too often we are .dead to sig--h and

moan; !

Too often to the weak and helpless
blind: '

Too often where distress and want
abide

We turn and pass upon the other side.

The other side is trodden smooth and
worn i

By footsteps passing idly all (he day;
Where lies the bruised ones that faint

and mourn
Is seldom more than an untrodden

way.
Our selfish hearts are for our feet the

guide
They lead us by upon the other side.

It should be ours the oil and wine to
pour

Into the bleeding wounds of stricken
ones;

To-- take the smitten and the tick and
sore

' A.nd bear them where a stream of
" blessing runs.

Instead we look about the way is
wide . .

And so we pass upon the other side.

O friends and brothers, gliding down
the years,

Humanity is calling each and all
In tender accents, born of grief and

tears 1

I pray you, listen to the thrilling
call.

You cannot, in your cold and selfish
pride,

Pass guiltlessly upon the other side.
Southern Churchman

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

The devil often larks behind
the cross. French Proverb.

Let thy discontents be thy
secrets. Benjamin Franklin.

The fewer the words the better
the prayer. German Proverb.

More are drowned in the bowl
than in the sea. German Proverb.

Despise your enemy and you
will soon be beaten. Portuguese
proven.

Christ s command is for us to
go into all the worldnd we need an
especial call to stay at home and not to
RO.

Who could lire surrounded by ca-- 1

lamities did not smiling hope cheer him
witn expectation of deliverance.
Hamilton. I

- Many a man has gone to hell
bsck wards with his face bravely turn
ed toward heaven. Dorothy Vernon
oj uaaaon uau.

Let us leave anxieties to God.
Why need we bargain that our life
should be a success, still less that it
should not be a success purchased by
sacrincea ana sunenngs. James Mm- -

ion.
iMo man is nt ior uoa s service

who is not willine to do little thinrs.
The people who are always awaiting
ior an opportunity t to do some great
ming never accomplish anything.
aiooay. i

ueaven is as present now as
ever it will be. God is here in his mag
nmcence to-day-as he is in the courts
of the angels. We must not dream of
postponing our heaven. We must pre
pare to enter in now by loyal service
or God every instant. W. H. Chan

- ning. i

au our senses, an our powers
oi mina ana soul, all our external re
sources, are so many wavs of an- -

proaching divinity, so many modes of
aaonng uoa. ro aaore, to under
stand, to receive, to feel, to give, to
act there is my law, my duty, my
happiness, my ; heaven. AmieVs
journal.

TWINKLINGS.

"Say, kid, don't you ever take
a bath?" "No, sir; I don't have to. I
sweats a good deal." Yale Record.

She When I married von I
had no idea you would stay away from
home so much. He Well, neither
naa i.jjife.

O - 1 .1 ..vjuuib peopie, aner casting a
crust oi bread upon the waters, think
they should get a bowl of milk-toa- st

in return. (jhicago News.
Miss Singleton How lovely it

must be when husband and wife are of
one mind. Mrs. Wederlv Well, mi
dear, it all depende-o- n which one the
mina oeiongsto. Chicago News.

Advocate Printer "What's the
matter nowt" Ditto Editor "Whv.
In my story I described the heroine as
an 'artful miss,' and the typesetter set
it up awiui mess.' i

"Dawkin wears the best clothes
of any man in the club." "Yaas; he
deserves great credit for his taste in
aress." "Well, he gets it from his
tailor." Tit-Bit- s.

"What's your daddy in'

these davst" "Well, when hn ain't
a flshin' he's in' roun', an' when
he'sa-fishi- n' he's anyhow 1" a

lonsiiiuiton.
"Well," said! the man who is

disposed to be charitable, "I suppose
hlliTinsr according to his lights."
P' wpLIed th6 captain of Industry:
is he in the gas or, electric business?'5
vnicago itecora. i

Playwright From the nature
or my piay you see It ought to close
with some line or significant act from
inenerom perfect accord with the
ieenngs or the audience. Critic Why
not let him heave a sigh of relief, then?- Tit-Bit- s.

In a statement given out last night
W. J. Bryan says he is not a candi-
date and under no circumstances will
he be a candidate for Governor of
Nebraska this FalL!

IS YELLOW POISON
!? X.ur .b,.ood ? Phyclans callderm, it can be aeenchancing red blood yellow undermicroscope. It works day andn ht. First, It turns your cora--
?I,VIyeUow- - ChlI,y 'lncreep down your
backbone. You feel weak andworthless.
ROBERTS' CHILL TONIC
will atop the trouble now. Itenters the blood at once anddrives out tbe yellow poison.
If neglected and when Chills,Fevers, Nlght-Swea- ta and a gen-
eral break-dow- n come later on.Roberts' Tonic will cure you
then but why wait? Preventfuture sickne5S; The manufac-- Jnn know all about this ?!?

n1 hve Perfected
TonIc to drve It out,

ytem, restoreappetite, purify the blood, pre--
JEd cVfefc6hUta- - Fevers andmu J.f, mn thous-ands It cure you. ormoney back; Thla la fW yxrv

it. Prke, 25 cents.
B. K. BELLAMY. i

marttDftWlT satntn

Wash Goods Department.

Senator Mitchell Denounced the
Methods of the Panama

Canal Company.

MOST CORRUPT IN THE WORLD

The Natlooal Forest Reserve Senator
' Depew's Speech la Advocacy of the

BMlProceediar,s la the Hoase.
The Anti-Anarc- hy Bill.

Br Telegraph to the Morning: Btar.

Washington, June 7. After trans
acting some routine business and dis-

cussing for a time the bill to relieve
shippers from the London dock charges
the Senate resumed consideration to-

day of the Isthmian canal project.
Senator Mitchell, of Oregon, contin

ued his speech begun on Thursday, in
opposition to the Panama route. Af-

ter considering the engineering diffi
culties of the route, which he regard-
ed as very serious, he entered upon a
denunciation of the methods of the
Panama Canal Company which he de
clared, were the most corrupt in the
history of the world. Be warned
Congress hat no better way
could be found to defeat the
construction' of any canal than to
adopt the Spooner amendment, as the
United States could have no connec
tion with theT Panama route without
becoming involved in the intricacies
of the French courts from which it
would find it impossible to extricate
itself. -- He declared that any connec-
tion this country might have with the

anama proposition would result in
the defilement of the government.

National Forest Reserve.
Senator Depew. of New York, ad-

dressed the Senate in advocacy of the
bill appropriating $10,000,000 for the
purchase of $3,000,000 acres of land
for a national forest reserve in Vir-
ginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia, Alabama and Tennessee. It
is stated by the committee report-
ing the measure that "it may
fairly be urged that the estab-
lishment of this forest reserve in
the region of the Southern appalachian
mountains is a matter of great nation- -

al importance, and that owing to the
peculiar conditions existing in this re
gion the establishment of this reserve
need not necessarily be accepted as a
precedent for the establishment of
similar reserves else wherein the East"

Senator Depew said the project was
favored by President Roosevelt and by
the secretsry of agriculture, and Fed
eral action was justified fully by pub
lic necessity. He said the most favor
able results might be exnected from
the establishment of the reserve. He
said that within ten years the great
nardwocu forests In the proposed re
serve would be destroyed entirely.
Such a result would be disastrous to
the States affected and to the entire
country.

At the conclusion of Senator De
pew's remarks. Senator Hale said that
the Senate could not fail to be im-
pressed by the great importance of the
subject. He had not been aware of
the extent of. the land . to
be purchased, but he thought that
some notice ought to be taken upon
tbe matter at this session.

London Docks Charjes Bill.

The Senate then began the consider
ation of the measure commonly known
as the London dock charges bill.

in response to an inquiry from Ben- -
tor McCumber as to what euarantv
the shippers of this country would
have, in the event of the elimination
of the London dock charge, that the
Atlantic freight rates would not be in-
creased. Senator Nelson replied that
there, was no guaranty and could be
none. Tbe shippers would have to
take their chances on that The
steamship trust, organized by J. Pier-po- nt

Morgan, he said, might raise the
freight charges. That was not to be
prevented by the pending bill.

"God deliver us from trusts." de
clared Senator Nelson. "That is a
matter which we will have to take
care of later on."

Hoase of Representatives.
The House SDent the entire d vo

ting upon amendments to the Anti- -
anarchy bill, but all failed except one
proposed by Mr. McCall. of Massachu
setts, to strike from the anarchist sec-
tion the werd "amult" when it Is
coupled with "killing" in the inhlbi.
tion against conspiring for the killing

iua cuiei magistrate o i a foreign
country. After the bill had reached
the last parliamentary stage before
passage Mr. DeArmond, or Missouri,
moved to recommit The mm mm
failed at this point and the House was
compelled to adjourn without final ac-
tion.

Mr. Richardson, of Alabama, moved
to strike out from Section 8 (which
was aimed acainit rnnanirnrlnm In th
United States to kill the chief magis-
trate of a foreign country), the pro-
vision that if no attempt was made
the conspirators should bA

fine of $5,000 or imprisonment from
one to five years. Mr. Ray explained
that this section was designed to
break up the nests oi anarchists in this
country.and that there should be pun-
ishment whether an actual attAmnt
followed a consniranv n not M
Richardson's amendment was defeat-
ed, as were a number of other amend-
ments.

UNABLE TO AQREB.

Aaother Conference of Senators on the
Cuban Tariff Question.

By Telegraph to toe Morning star.
Washington, June 7. The concilia

tion committee, representing the beet
uear aenatora, held ita second meeting

with the Republican members of the
Senate Committee on Cuban relations
to-da- y. ,

The positive announcement
made after the conference by Senators
representing each side of the contro-versy, that the differences are now nonearer adjustment than before the first
conference was held, and that each
aide occupied practically the same po-
sition that it occupied In the begin-
ning.

ON THE SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Trains in Collision Fonr Men lnlnri
a

Two of Them Seriously.
By Telegraph to the Horning Btar.

Washington, Jane 7 North bound
passenger train No. 40, on the South-
ern Railway, due in Waahington at
i:4,5, wlMed with the rear of afreight train near Fairfax, Va..ioy-a-n W. L. Stinnettand J. E. Dudley, of the freight, wereseriously Injured and Engineer CharlesBruin and Firemen William Scares i'of the passenger train,. . wen h.iJa anu. Auiive in Alexandria. Noneof the passengers was hurt. The acci-dent was due to failure to flag the pas- -
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TI'C CtNTiUH COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.

made suit for $1.39. Summer Suits
nicely embroidered at $2.50 and
$3.00 and $4.00. A big line of Shirt
Waists, in silks and ginghams and
lawns.

Ladies' Underskirts A nice mer-
cerized Satteen, accordion pleated
Underskirt for 50c. Handsome
Skirts at $1.00 and $1.25 and $1.50.
Beautiful Linen Skirts, handsomely
made, $1.25, $1.39 and $1.50 each.

Children's washable caps at 9c
each. Mosquito canopies, well
made with frame, at $1.19. The
best net fall size at $1.50. The per-

fection canopy, the newest patent,
at $3.25; for small beds at $2.50.
Six dozen new Brussels rugs at 69c,
95c and $1.19; special new thing.

A full line of good Hammocks
from 65c to $2.98.ZJOnr Corset dept.
We claim we sell the best goods sold
in the city. Onr B. C. N. Corsets
at 50c are equal to any 75c Corset in
town. All sizes in Summer Corsets,
long and short waisted, at 39c toll.
We have all sizes in Corsets, Is
to 30.

Our Men and Boys' Clothing D-
epartment. We would like to men-

tion and would like to receive your
orders for this line. We have a fall
line of summer Coats in flannel and
serge and mohairs. A nice flannel
Suit for youths and men at $4.50 a
suit.

44 pair fine worsted Pants for
boys and young men that we are
selling for $1.48, worth $2.50.

Remember we sell Shoes, and we
guarantee every pair, and sell all
grades from cheapest to best.

Come to see us and bring your
card and get a present; free. We do
business on the up-to-da- te plan.
We buy and sell for cash. We buy
every kind of merchandise that we

can buy cheap for cash that i3 of

good value and up-to-dat-
e.

North Front Street,

This Department we

have on our first floor.
40 inch Lawn, very fine quality,

at a special price of 10c. Book-fol- d

India Linen, nice quality, 5c to 25c
per yd. Splendid Wash Lawns for
summer dresses at 4c per yd. A
beautiful Swiss, very fine quality,
special price 15c per yd.

72-inc- h wide Urgandie, at 25c, in
black and white.

36-in- ch wide Organdie, in black
and white 15c.

36-inc- h fine Percale at 7c: special
1000 yds; Shirting Calicos at 4c per

54-in- ch wide pure linen Table Da
mask, special at 25c per yd. Turkey
Red Table Damask at 20c per yd.

Defender Sheets, nicely hemmed
and well made, at 55c and 65c. Pil-
low cases 8c, 10c and 12c.

A 44-inc- h fine Turkish bath towel
at 10c. Very fine linen Towels at 10,
15, and 25c. each.

Dress goods 5c yd. Very fine
Serge for Summer skirts just receiv
ed: 42 inch wide, all wool, at 50c,
per yd. 48-in- ch wide beautiful
Serge at 75c. per yd. '

Mohair for .Bath suits ior ladies
and men at a special price of 3Sc per
J- - . . .1

Splendid .Flannels at ?5o a yard.
A nice line of new Pearl Buttons
just received 10c, 12$c and 15c a
dozen.

Ladies' Sash Pins, just receive- d-
all new and pretty goods 10c, 25c
and C9c.

Millinery Department In this de
partment we have just received a
big line of new Ribbons.. Laces and
Ilats in fact, wo receive new goods
every day. A nice line of ladies
Embroidery, Collars and Belts and
uause V eats and Muslin underwear:
25 doien B. C. N. Corsets; also, a
full stook of ready-mad- e Skirts for
ladies.

In our ladies' ready-mad- e Dress
Department, we can sell you a nicely

a o. mm pnn.
Wilmington's Big Racket Storfi

208 and 210
je8tf

OTJK ITEW
Interest Quarter Will Begin

Monday, June 2nd.

The Wilmington Savings & Trust Company,

108 Princess Street
J, W. NORWOOD, President. H WAITERS, Vice President.

C. K. TAYLOR, Jr., Cashier.
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DestenCln Hardware, Ao,
apsstf j Orton Bonding.
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